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One Million Crooks
Robbing tli- iovet niiient In one of (he

Aim i,' an people' leading Indoor sport. More
b in ) .nnn.Oufl cltlr.en have done li this year.

Tlere is In Washington wnnnwpiatt! evidence
ili.-i-' ever ten hundred thousand ni"n and wo-

rn' n villi !ii"'ini i t j fino or rnu.e a year
have ilfxiRcil p.vnient of lain on their money.

The i io nniept is now jm 1 nif o.n a drive 1o

oillni from them the I'lOO Ono nno tpey has

Editor of Th Cltlzn:
A number of my filend ar ask-

ing in u hy I have nut contributed
something for this campaign lirfom
th I'leitioii. The lliTt reason is 1

have pelll practically thla .hole
year In bed an invalid, uol man)
have thouicht I had passeit over
the Great I 'Hide by my being silent
so long. In fact, there is very little
to bo said. If the Demnri.it A'ld
those opposing the Republicans

iUilntly call "a lov affair," w are confronted
by a tragedy. Hut when from roat to coast
there Is a fusillade of gunshots from women
mowing down the men, th thing becomes a
problem of modern llf. It Is a problem which
Dr. Andre Trldon, th famous psychologist, has
attempted lo eiplaln. Women, he says, In her
newly won freedom and Importance has de-

veloped a higher type of Idealism than sha
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will turn out and vote, ho U. I). I

ha committed suicide undoubted-
ly. I doubt If In th hiatorv of
American Jongreaaes as near noth-
ing bus ever been done for Anier- -

lri and the tvorld as by the ilyinK
Congress. It went In with !': ma- -

Jorlty In th House, the wing of.
Congress in which all monetary and
upbuilding legislation under the
constitution must originate, ami
the l ulled Slate Senate, one of
the founders said, "cools dow u Its '

coffee in a saucer." A few mnro
year will confirm the fact that the
defeat of the United .State Senate

has ever had In the past. She ha begun to
think of herself as In reality the equal of
man. Therefore, when man wrongs her and
attempts to throw her off, she punishes him
much as lis would punish another man for
subjecting him to unbearable outrage.

lo othr words, woman Is as violent In

BUBSCRUTION I '.ATE 9

(By Carrier In Atrirrlllo and Kiihiirlw)

n.ir'eil, we have been wlndlly ImhihI f ii I of our
I On (Hi rent. patriotism. Hut the hitter truth
.e II. our ideal of citizenship l. riot high

ni i.ii;h. I' nil no- - compare with our Meal of

honortv In personal and commercial relntlona.
'1 here Li abroad In 'lie Imd the Men that. If a forcing her new rode upon the world as men
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Daily and Sunday, 1 yea.- - in advance ...
Dally and Sunday. ( mr.rtn In advanc..
Dally and Hunily, 3 month In advance...
U.ily anj Sunday. 1 week la advance...
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Dally and Sunday. 1 year In advanc. . . .

Dally and Sunday. Month In advanca.
Daily and Bond a:,. I Month In advanca..
Dally only. I Month !n advance
Sunday onlv. 1 ret.r In advance

olio ran "do" the lov ei nnient, he a right were, two hundred .cara ago. in developing
and enforcing their standards of masculine10 luiph about It nod pais on unmolested, with
boner nd decency by means of duelling andthe ev.ag In his pocket.1 60

2 00 imllar violencewny tnia la o. n all too plain. Vit, a a
Bui. a Trldon says, the type of womanii.itloii hnve an unworthy and debased attitude

tow.nil politic". John Sharp "William com who hoot ia the wrong type. She is tho
victim of too much ego, the natural effect of

Th CAtlsan la glad tc publish letter, not
too lone, on matter of general intereat. But
uch communication mut ba accompanied by

tha real name nf th wrlltr. even when they
r to ba publlahed over a noni de plum. Th

C'tJssn. pf rourae, reserve th r!gt.t to" reject
thy rt1rte offered 'or 'h Void, nf fr Peoplo

So.il! ed not long ago "I am tired of the way

the j.eopie look upon a politician. Condition sunuen ana sweeping emancipation upon

r.eurttlc temperaments. She thinks herself too

Nations, because It was supposed
to have originated In the brain of
Woodrow Wilson, has cost this na-
tion morn billions of dollars than it
cost us to whip the German and
win ' the war, which, we believe
would eetabliah peace throughout
th world, but Instead, tha Re-
publican Party has put the heathi n
Turk at liberty to murder the help-
less Christian hy the hundreds of
thousands and It Is even going on
today, all of which would have
topped had America adopted and

taken the lead In the League of Na-
tions. The selfish methods they
have pursued Is one thing. I should
think, only needful to be under-
stood not only to wipe out tho 15:'
majority lii the House, but wipe
them out of power for a half cen-
tury to come.

If they have made good by
promises, any sound-minde- d chil l
even would know they should have
come before the nation demanding
their Indorsement and at leat a

me ouch that, when a man goes Into politics,
he )n hy that very act mad nuspect and ub- -

Important when, in the beginning, she believes
that she has a right to embark upon the for
bidden course. She again thinks herself too
powerful when. In the end, she assumes theMEMBERS THE ASflOCIATED PRESS

( .iecteil to all manner of attacks upon his Inte-- j

tjrity." rilatherekltea. on the platform and In

joilitjiial offliea, have helped to build up this
lilif It Is a rare day that some Insignificant
pomon wlih a pen at his disposal does not

right to kill

"UJhere areyougoin my preUy maid? SjlivtV

T. rycrcise mv ridht of franchise, kind sir" she said. ' j

fie iimlim preee It eefeeeel eaMSe M Ae M n
timUimtUm tl all Mm SUaM'eeee ereetlleel U U m'l

Ww4l4 to M 9 , Ml Mat U ImmI MM pHU1
teen ili rta 1 xveNlMtflea ef n1 Mtfto- i- Mm
v tr rMervMj

In brief, this new determination of woman
to hold man to the same high standard of fidel

Saturday Morning, November 4, 1922.
lly (hat la hers Is a. fine Ideal; but, when she
undertakes to make her own laws of fidelity

lament "the crookedness of politics," when as

a iii itter of fact he knowa nothing about pol-

ities or politicians. It Is the fashion to assail
nid hopmlrch the holder of public office.

vindication of their having made
good of at least one additional vote
to Increase their majority to 1BU.
At least thev should have mm i..

inside and outside the marriage relation and
to enforce them at the point of a gun, she uses fore the country announcing; thev

Some of The Citizen's Ambitions
For Ashevllle and Wextern

North Carolina:
are going to gain one vote. Hut

li'litlling officials, th people naturally
the law and the Government. Taking the

he lde! as an excuse for endangering the oh, ye gods, how have the mlcrhtv
fallen.' Hy their own leaders anilcjnlcal view that Is rotten, they

community. Juries will not help to establish
the Ideal of the single standard by liberating their OWU DADers fhev am nnlv

'Nay I go wtfh you, my pretty maid ?'
--

JjM
"Sure, young man, if you re old enough 'jjGC
to vote,' she sad. "flu5hne&.

hopylng to sret bark with 2
Jorlty Instead of adding one to their' majority, in the face of

they have made eood ami ore
already circulating figures like
these. The writer hones that everv
good Republican, and there .are

think they have a right to refrain from doing

their share In making Government good. They

rob the Government and think It no offense.
They rob It of their votes. Crippling It that
way, how quick they are to rob It of money

when they can get away with It! They will
continue to plunder It until they perceive that
)) llt.es Is not a dirty but a sacred thing

many or them, ran conslstentlv The Scissors Route

women who have ridiculed It with murder.
They will serve the law, the State and the ideal
by requiring that good women shall develop
'.he means of making the Ideal real. Good wo-

men have always been able to discipline men.
They have never done It with guns. To let
the woman who kills go unpunished is to
Invite other offending women to shoot.

f

vote the Democratic ticket, asmany fool Democrats Inconsistent-ly voted the Republican ticket forHarding. A party In ahsolute eon.

magazine editor in trie country,
not excluding the great nationally
known monthlies. Were he not
connected with the hank and fol-
lowed the vocation of writing for
the general press, hi articles

EDUCATION AND BIGOTRY.

. A hard-urface- d hlgtrway ftom Ah-t- o

tha oounty-aa- t of tTery county
Bunoorab.

a. IIard-urfac- d hlahwayaconnctliz th
capital of all mountain count..

I. Mora tourlat hotel In thla whole
tiountaln region AND ANOTHKIl L

HOTEL FOZt acIIEVIIXU.
4. EatavbUahmant of addlllonvJ Summer

Camp Bchoola.
I. Increased ua of the foreata for rec-

reation and aport.
4. A central park with a ayatam o.' amallar

parka.
7. A cotyec In Aahavtlla built upon

fonndatlun broad enough to aupport a grea.
Dnlvra1ty.

I. A greater Summer School, with cur-
riculum arranged to give vocational trailing
la art and Industrie.

trol of the Presidency, of the Sen. (Kansas City Times)
One day last week a Missouri

the victim was struck on the back
of the neck with a cord that had
been wet In cold water. It wa
only a light blow, but It proved
as fatal as if it had been deliver-
ed with the headman's ax. Billy
Patterson's heart would not stand
the shock. The frightened stu-
dents removed the body to the
river bank and left It, and "Who
Struck Billy Patterson?'" became
a mystery that has never been
solved.

would he in great demand and
his name would be advertised on

ate and of the House that cannotwin the vindication of increasing
their control one votn hut admit.

County celebrated a school day
As it Is. his talentsN High and grade schools of ioveralmany covers,

counties united In the exorcisesting the loss of 145 CongressmenEconomy In Figures
An immense throng gathered tor

are devoted to the modestly con-
ducted but Immensely valuable
periodical which the public never

The Strange Mr. Ford
Reading Norman Ilapgood's articles

"Henry Kord'a published
the occasion, five thousand, rural
school children marched in a

loin ineir ooastea successful ad-
ministration are like the ostrich'they have stuck their heads In the
sand. If all the Senators and mem- -

Taking much glory to Itself from the fact
that It has cost less to run the Government

sees because it does not take thein
parade. There were reminder oftrouble to ask the National City
tho progress being made ' i educaBank to be put on the mailing
tion and contrasts with le pioneer
days in the country and small town

Q. How tall is the statu of th
Venus of Milo?

A. The height of the Venu of
Milo Is 2 metres 38 Millimetres,
or a trifle over 6 feet 3 Inches.

list.
Take the current Issue of this

publication n a typical example.
It contains carefully written dis

schools.

Hearst' International Magazine, the unpre-

judiced reader will ask himself this question:

"How could Ford, the world's greatest manu-

facturer, a man who spent a fortune in an

effort to restore peace and good will to a war

Democrats. Beware Of Apathy
Yesterday The Citizen sought to emphasize

th admonition In a religious periodical calling
To witness such a demonstration

and similar demonstration that
might be made In thousands of

upon Christian men and women not to make
Q. What is the correct version

of the mountain and Mohammed
proverb? P. N.

A. In Bacon's Essay on Bold-
ness, it Is given as "If the ikJl

communities of this country; to
think of the billions America has
Invested In education, of the army
of teachers, of the millions of boys

the error of thinking that church righteousness

oers were to De elected In the com-
ing election and the dissatisfiedRepublicans and all the Demo-
crats would turn out and vote, theDemocrats would be in majority In
both the Senate and House at theclose of the coming election as cer-
tain as the sun shines. Zeb Weaver
said In speaking of the Republican
Party opposing paying our braveboys who, for a dollar a day, risk-
ed their lives in foreign lands while
these monopoly Interests that re-
mained at home and made mil-
lions profiteering, and even tho
brothers of soldiers profiteering to
the tune of 120.00 a day for labor
when their brothers In the battle
front of FrRnce were dying forwages of a dollar a dsv. and these

In prsce than it did In war, the naive Republi-

can spokesmen In this campaign become em-

barrassed only when they they are confronted
with the big deficit estimated for the current
fiscal year and for the year to follow after
June, 1923. Thereupon the general Republican
staff Issues a bulletin explaining to the elec-

torate that the deficits will b overcome by
additional economies and by the payment by

foreiftr. countries of Interest on the war debts.
This word of hope is being broadcast from
Washington this week.

Tho voter may see readily the fiimsiness of

can ba divorced from civic righteousness. Every will not come to Mohammed, Mand girls, young men and women

ring world, a man devoted to the public wel-

fare, pave become the leader in the United

Btatea of a Jew-baiti- movement which in

Europe has always1 been one of the distin-

guishing characteristics of despotic government

hammed will come to the hill.that crowd the schools, evan the

cussions under the following top-
ics: general business conditions;
Industrial conditions, clothes and
shoes, building operations, the ag-
ricultural situation, the foreign de-
mand for American products, corn
and livestock, the cotton crop,
trade conditions, the shortago of
unskilled labor. Immigration and
Its effects upon the farming pop-
ulation, profits of Industry, foreign
competition, money and banking,
conditions of the bond market,
Inflation of the currency, prices,
wages and cost of living, scarcity
of currency In Germany, the Fed

on wh has any religious convlaUons must Ann

himself or herself bound by those beliefs to M 1.Q. What is the slz of th la
est Jeffs' known?- - Tt. O.t(k active part in the selection of those who

ire to be public servants.

That la the duty of all citizens, of all parties
rich ones opposed giving them an

colleges, one might feel secure m
the conclusion that the nation, a
democracy based on Individual in-
telligence. I eafe. But In the face
of this effort, there are disquieting
evidences of Intolerance, blgotory,
narrow-mindednes- an unreadi-
ness to reason and to act upon rea-
son. There is an arraying of class
against class, group against group,
religion against religion, and race
against race; there are quick re-
sponses to appeals to prejudice,
ready ears to boasts and promises
of the demagogue. Are we really

additional compensation, and it Is

A. The eplomis. an extinct ra-tl- te

bird of Madagascar, much
like an ostrich in size and struc-
ture, laid the largest and strong-
est eggs known, measuring about
13 Inches by 9 These dimen-
sions are twice those of an os- -,

trlch egg, and an egg of. the epl-orn- ls

would hold the contents of
six ostrich eggs. Tradition and
the evidence of some bones indi

to do whatever they can to make righteoua

nesa and efficiency In government prevail. To t:ic rgument advanced to explain the differ-- ! 'bese earn rich ones that are ask
, Ing that a tariff wall be built

eral Reserve System, labor banks,
personal incomes, the new tariff.

The publication Is by no means
devoid of human interest. On the
contrary it is full of It. It tells

eiie-- j uciwffii pi onuse aim iiuimmeuc in econ(lay Th Citizen would urge upon Democrats

cate that these birds were exterm

or reactionary political organizations?" .

In Russia and Germany today, as Hapgood
points out, the Jews aro terrorized by the very

cioments bent upon restoring the old absolutist
governments. Tor years In Russia the Jews
were the victims selected for persecution by

agents of czardom in order to divert attention
from outrage against non-Jew- s or denial of
governmental reform promised. Mr. llapgood
says that tho significance of Ford's "vagary"

Is seen in the following facts:
1. That the reactionary trick of getting

after the Jews, In order to stir up a dust,
exist., not only In Germany and Russia, hut
seems to he spreading to this country.

2. That the richest man in the world.
an Idealist, was made a victim and led into

inated since human occupation of
Madagascar began.

Q. Where does "Annie Laurie."
the writer, live? W. T. .7.

th obligation of shaking oft the apathy thnt
would cause them to neglect privileges and

duties In next Tuesday' election. Unices there
Is come reason not ao far brought forward,

Democratic men and women believing in parly
government and party responsibility cannot re-

fuse to support their nominees In Buncombe.
" In the Tenth Congressional District and In the

. .Judicial Districts of this western section of the

an enlightened people, true follow-
ers of the principles of democracy,
freedom, liberty, fraternity an 1

equality of right and opportunity?
More schools, teachers, nuplls,

equipment are not alone the solu-
tion. Removing Illiteracy will not
suffice. There is an ignorance worse
than illiteracy It is the ignorance

omy. The Administration leaders told the
country some months ago that the Congres-

sional appropriations for all purposes in this
fiscal year would amount to $8,660,000,000, and
that such a reduction In the budget would en-

able the Treasury to meet all expenditures from
the revenue collected. But not only Is there
now discussion of deficiency appropriations
which may be necessary to meet expenditures
not r.uthorized by Congress, but the decline of

around the American nation that
will enable them to filch more mil-
lions and billions out of the very
men tit fought to save the na-
tion. It Is only a question of the
voters turning nut. Sick In bed as
T am. I will be hauled to the polls
if I can't walk there, because the
principle and policies of Jefferson-Ia- n

Democracy as practiced by
Woodrow Wilson has saved this
country from Germany, saved the
world for peace had his policies
been followed. Is Immortal and can
never die, and will continue to he
the hope of a lust human govern-
ment while time lasts.

S. A. JONEP.
V.'aynenvllle. November 2. 1922.

A. Annie Laurie Is the pen nan. a
of Mrs. Charles Honflls, who also

such stories as that of the Rus-
sian farmer in Noxih Dakota who.
single handed, cultivated 400 acres
of land. 'in the harvesting season
working all night on moonlight
nights as well as all day. If telta
of the Western farmer who. with
his two boys, one 13 and the other
14 or 13 years of age, raised

sheep and cultivated a &00-ar'-

fram in addition without as-

sistance.
At the other end of the country

the Mercantile Trust Company of
San Francisco publishes a monthly
review. Amon- - tho articles con-
tained in the current Issue are

writes under the name of Wini
fred Black. Her home is in Smi
Francisco.

Q. How much does water ex-

pand when it becomes ice? M. F.
A. The expansion of water

of those who have eyes, but will
not see; minds that will not be
broadened either by books or train-
ing: who hold beliefs they will net
practice, and cherish unfounded
convictions that challenge all ef-
forts at removal. Here Is the real
menace to America.

this deplorable game of the International revenue from the Incomes and profits of the when it passes into the solid stats
amounts to 8.55 per cent.AN APPRECIATION.

reactionaries.
3. That his folly coincided with a Rus-

sian anti-Je- campaign In this country,
those on Mexico's debt, past and
present; water power in Califor-
nia, metal mining In Utah, the
financial situation in Japan, the

people and of business makes a deficit a virtual
certainty.

After Genera! Dawes has forced the depart- -

(State. But a failure of Democrats to vote may

b as disastrous to some candidates as delib-

erate scratching of the ticket.

Tho leaders of both parties are complaining
of Indifference among the voters, but the Re-

publican are undoubtedly centering their
on a few offices and working night and

day t elect their candidates. The Republicans

There is no call for the easy-
going tolerance that admits everywith the x outrages, and with a

new outbreak of In tho status of the Oregon lumber In thing and combats nothing. Butmenta to cut their, budgets to the bone, there dustry. Hawaiian sugar and th

Q. What is a dealer In foreign
moneys called? .1. F. U.

A. A dealer in; or manual on,
moneys of foreign countries or bilis
of exchange is a cambist. A numis-
matist Is one who studios tha
science of coins and makes co-
llections of them.

the call Is for the kind of toler
anc.e In the presence of which libfarming situation in Idaho. This

issue contains a far simile reproWhen Ford sailed on the ark of peace, to

Kdltor of The Citizen:
Thank you very much for the

editorial. "What Education Is Not
Doing." Miss Kelly, our State Di-
rector, will espccially.appreciate it,
too, as she wants tho next legisla-
ture to be educated up to action

it convenes."
Verv truly rours.

EL.TZARETH C. MORRISS.
Ashevllle, November 1, 1922.

duction of a map of North Ameri-
ca published in 1650. California
is shown as an island and, Alaska
does not appear at all. At the

is no probability that there will be any further
economies In the cost of government this year.
Except England there is none of the foreign
debtors In position to meet Interest payments
on the war debt. Therefore, while It is under-
stood that there has been some natural de-

crease In the Governments expenses, the Re-

publican assurances about avoidance of deficits

bring the boys out of the trenches by Christ-iiir-

the world saw an Idealist; Inckfng in a

certain kind Judgment, but not In that enter-
prise working any positive evil on the world
That crusade, original but grotesque, revealed
a mind too ready to fall In with any fantastic
notion presented to it. In other words, out

time of original publication, its
publishers described the map an
"new and most accurate." The
bulletin frequently publishes such
curiosities of special Interest on

erty can exist, and without which
freedom will have no chance. The
rightly tolerant man, the really
Intelligent man, la your best fighter
for truth and a worthy cause. That
lias been demonstrated from Georgo
Washington on down through
American history.

Are we losing sight of this vital
fact, with our education, our
schools, our hordes of those who
would train themselves for advanc-
ed position In life? Is American
education making the onslaughts
It should against unenlightenment.

Q. What Is the log of a ship?
F. A.

A. An instrument towed by the
vessel hy which the distance travel-
ed Is ascertained is called the log.
The record of the ship's speed is
therefore called the log and this
report is often extended to a full
nautical report of the voyage. s

THE BANKING
PUBLICATION j the Pacific Coast.

One of the liveliest and most

are conducting a gum-sho- e offensive against the
Democratic stronghold, a still hunt In which

' they have no hope of general success, but. by

which have some confidence that they will win

one or two Important positions. They are es-

pecially determined to defeat Swain in tho race
for Solicitor of the Nineteenth District; they

know that their strongest allv is Democratic

overconfldence and apathy
It is vitally important to the Democratic

rause In Western North t'nrnlina, that Weaver
be returned to the Houne and lhat the Demo

(By FREDERIC J. HASKIN)side (he field where he Is a master, Mr. Ford In the next two years Is for the voter a specula
readable of the bank bulletins,
from a human interest point of
view, is that published monthly
hy the Northwestern Bank of Min-
neapolis. It is smaller In size than
either of those named above, but

' Spffiil Ctrreji9n4mi Th AtSetillt Citi-r- i

WASHINGTON. D. C Tho Unit-
ed State has more periodical lit-
erature than any country In the

against bigotry and

Q. What are the primary cpf-- )

ors? W. O. jl
A. The primary colors are thfjssl

colors into which the spectrum offlight is separated according to thei
scheme Invented by Sir Isaac New-- t
ton. They are red. yellow, orange, '

'lacks both instruction and judgment. He says live proposition about on par with oil wells
that he knows no history, ancient or modern. ; whose resources have not been revealed.
he Is proud of It. lie betrays his ignorance.
thc-cfor- e, thnt In other thinKs besides manu- - j Tt,P har of public opinion usually has a

world and if a man sought to keep 'always brlrps over with Interest
up with its full volume he could not only to banker and business Answers to Questions

green, blue, indigo, and violet.f.icturlng a man must know a.s much as pos- - soiiering effect
sible of all that has been thought and done If Q. Were the "Sonnets from the .

spend his entire time on nothing
else and still be far behind. No
one can hope to be familiar w ith

iall the publications Issued period-
ically in this country Hut perhaps
the least known group, so far n
the genera magazine reading pub- -

Portuguese" really translations?
The Scissors Route

men but to everyone who is inter-
ested in the way humans live.
While it contains serious discus-
sions of business and financial con-
ditions it does not exclude an oc-
casional story about hank rob-
beries ,nor docs It scorn anei'dotes.
Always these are connected
smoothly with the point of the
main discussion.

The Guaranty Survey js another
monthly published bv the Guar

- - l.c Is concerned, is composed of
A positive genius for economy Is proclaimed publications of the highest quality.

Aut renter ein f et the tnnrer to any qneetfon
h? "rlttng Th Athevlll, Cltljn Inform-Hurr.i-

Frrfen i. Hukln. plnnnr,
Wnhlnjtm, n C. Thl, offer eppllo, tn1-l- v

w Tiio Bureau fonnot tin"'lore on letel, medlre'. and flenrli! met-
ier.. It doe, not iltemnt In letOo

trethle, nor In unnereke ThaueMTe
on env inhleet. Write. Tour 4uoe-lla- n

plelnlr end brief!. Ce.e Ml neme
end eddreM end enrlneo two rente In
elempi for return pnetege. All repllee ere
lent direct 10 the Inquirer.

T. S.
A. The title was used merely as

a disguise by Mrs. Browning. Th
sonnets In reality relate to th
time of her courtship when she
hesitated to accept Robert Brown-
ing because of the physical injury
which rendered her an invalid for
many years.

in tile Republican Tarty when the administra- - T'" KrouP 151 composed of the
I Ion of government In peace costs no more
th-i- i' did in war. Columbia Record. anty Trust Company of New York.

cratlc nominees in the Kighleenth. Nineteenth
and Twentieth Judicial Districts should be

elected. If Democrats neplo. t to cast iiie.i
ballots for Weaver. Ihey virtually vote en-

couragement to a t'engress which The Boston
Transcript, stanch Republican ncv.sp.i per as it

Is. declares does not deserve another lease of

power. If Democrats fall to so to, tho polls

fcr Swain, they will refuse indorsement to n

Democrat who made an rmiable record as a

prosecuting officer; and iht hiu to that t

discredit the Lierrioeralor administration

of public affairs.

be v,otild keep his mind keen mid balanced
As a I ullder of automobiles he has been voiai

foe facts. As a student of life and govern-

ment around him he does what he never has
done In his factories--le- t another tell him what
to believe and do.

.'1: Ford Is not old li s time that he should
gle some serious study to the f.ir-i- s of human
i.,stei,e outside his factories, lie is too valu-sM-

i rit.en to tie tossed about by every wind
of '.pcrstiiion or prejudice that blows across
he world.

Most
Commerce Monthly is quite a pre-
tentious puhlieution issued by the
Nations Rani; of Commerce In

of those who oppose all change have
Washington Post.

monthly bulletins issued by the
great hanking Institution of the
country. Business men and bank-
ers who are close Mudents of cur- -
rent events and take every pre- -

caution to be Informed are'famil-ha- r
with these publications, but

jthey almost entirely escape the
notice of the general public. They
;i re riot advertised and they ere
not displayed on news-stand- Yet
omc of the best literary talent in

the country is engaged In their
"reparation and they are given
away free.

if it's woodA drink in time will save nine,
'hoi Tiehs's Magazine

Q. Who or what was the "ape-ma- n

of Java?" H. A. H.
A. In 1891-9- Dr. Eugene Du-

bois, of Holland, while conducting
geological explorations in Central
Java, unearthed a fossilised skull
cap or calvaria, two molar teeth
and a thigh bone, all clearly r,f

'I lie

.New ork. Both of these nre in-
variably serious in tone and pre-
pared in a style unlikely to cap-
tivate the casual reader.

The Glrard Letter, published by
the Girard National Hank of Phil-
adelphia Is a small pamphlet but
invariably attractive. It contains
stories of business which vie In

with the best Published In

glory that was Greer.-- continues to
pa-s- t tense. Indianapolis News.

Q. What was the mystery story
in connection with the famous
question as to who struck Billy
Patterson? A. E.

A. Various versions have been
published 'of the Billy Tatterson
mystery. A recent one locates
Billy in England and makes him
a victim of a college prank. Ac-
cording to this story there was a
feud between Oxford students and
the river boatmen of whom Billy
Patterson was the leader. One

A few of the hanks restrict their

primate character and presumably
from a inglo Individual. In 189
Dr. Dubois published a careful
study of these remalna to which
he assigned the nam Pi tehee

erectus, or "erect-standin- g

ape-man- and which he hailed

Sometimes the middle class Is so buffeted '

to customers and depositors th commercial magazines.
but. as a general rule, nny per Laoh of the Federal Reserveon boih sides that i

WE ARE THE MAIMT5D.

Ii Flanders fields we do not He
V here poprle grow and larks will

singing as they go
Above the bodies row on row.

if those whose duty was to die.

hes It were either top son may be place,) ,,n the mail- Pinks publishes u monthly bulle

The man who used to boast about how much
liquor he could earn," has Riven way to the
One who brags about how line he has surviv-

ed It.

or bottom. :'iK list to receive these bulletins the long-soug- missing link bevithout charge.
established

condition of husinpss. inrtustrv tween ape and man. Great Imof the longest i trade and finance in its rirsrH. i' ar.d sentenced to death by the guil-
lotine. The prisoner was conduct-
ed to the execution chamber.

n n best of these publications is These are rather heavv rnihtir.-i-
deny

We'll weave ne tangled wb by sending he'
good Weaver back to Congress.

We sr the maimed: Death djd
I s solace. Crippled, blind, we trv

the monthly bulletin of the that published bv the Fed-ton-

City Bank of New York. Itjeral Reserve Bank of Clevelandusually is a publication nf about : probably being the only one w hich15 pages, all of which ia text as occasionally prints matter of gen- -

portance was attached to this ols--
covery, but authorities have necer
fully agreed that Dr. Dubois found '

the missing link. The geologist
age of the fossil is uncertain, hut
it has been estimated at 00,0''i0
years.

shown the beheading block and
the headsman armed with a huge
battlo-ax- , and then blindfolded,
bound hand and foot and forced
to kneel with hi head and eck
in the block. At a given signal

There would be fewer tariff tinkers in Con-jre- s

if there were more tariff thinkers In

private life.
i 4--

i" aoverrisenients are tarried. Thai: era: interest.The RIack Shirts of Italy behave as If thev
were the Red Shirts.

To find on earth the pear they know
In Flanders fields.

I orget us not! As years go by.
On o;ir remembrance we rely

For love that sees the hearts below
Our broken bodies. Else we grow

To crave our peace with those who lie
!'i Flander ,eld.

W. P. France.

Th people of Europ have many things in

Thess bank publications are an-
onymous. The articles are. not sign-
ed and usually no editor's name
- given. The n.en who mn.ke

them get no glory rut of their
work exceeuir.g within their own
organisation, but the public jots

publication is edited by George M.
Roberts, of the bank.
Mr. Roberts formerly was Dire,--.
'or of the Mint and has for years
occupied an enviable position as

j economist and commentator on
business, social and political af-- 'f.crs. Mr. Roberts- - salary nroh- -

ttrninon w innr pro-Me- exc-i- i, ,i J r.c- mm who al a ha i ft drinks a'n a v s

most interminably. There ar
hundreds of such publication,
most of them monthlies, but a few

Many of them are
merely small two or thre page
pamphlet of purely local

Q- Is any unit of weight In Troy
weight the same as avoirdupois? '
S. J. 6. i

A. The grain Is the. same, and
originally was probably the weight j
of a grain of wheat. An avolcdu- -
pots pound contains 7,000 grain j

and a Troy pound (.760 grains- -

hi hrd ene
in' ornnt or ineir pest arrnrtsably la greater than that of any The list could be continued aj


